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	New Account Authentication

	
		
      
        Sorry, you must select a phone number and call type

      
        Sorry, verification call didnt work, server failed to send

      
        Sorry, something went wrong

    

    Welcome to dōTERRA!
    Because this is your first time logging in, please authenticate your account. Which phone would you like to validate with?

    
      

    
      
        How would you you like to receive your verification code?

        
          
            
            Text to
          


          
            
            Automated call to
          

        

      

    

	




	
		
			
				Sorry, that is not the correct code, please try again

			
				You must enter the verification code below

			
				Sorry, something went wrong

			
				Your code has been resent

		

		Please enter your security code here:

		Authentication Code

		
	




	
		
			
				
					
						
                            Create a dōTERRA Account and Save 25% Today
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						Create an account and save 25% as a doTERRA member
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                                    Guest: $0.00

                                    Member: $0.00
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													Free Shipping Over 100 PV
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						 Free Gift with purchase of 150PV or more
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		Get excited... the next time you log in it will be with our new upgraded login experience using your email! Take a look at the screenshot below for a sneak peek.
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		You are now being directed to the new member sign-up. For your security, you will be logged out of your account.

	Continue

	Not Right Now
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